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Getting peak performance from your mobile 
computing cart fleet is key to optimizing the ROI of 
your electronic health records. Maximum runtime, 
simple function, and hassle-free use by your 
clinical staff supports your comprehensive EHR 
initiative and ensures your facility is getting the 
most value out of your computing cart investment.

To protect optimal performance, Capsa 
Healthcare recommends a periodic inspection 
and preventive maintenance of your computing 
cart fleet. These simple steps can safeguard 
against breakdowns and help you realize 
uninterrupted clinical workflow and cart 
availability.

Take a few minutes to consider these simple  
tasks that can support improved runtime and 
consistent performance from your computing cart 
fleet. As always, please contact Capsa Healthcare 
service team at 800.437.6633 if you have any 
questions or require expert technical support on 
your Capsa computing cart solutions.

See other side for Inspection Checklist
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Items Review & Check Maintenance/Action
Power Supply Voltage and current output to original power 

supply specifications
Measure voltage and output to manufacturer 
specifications; contact Technical Support if unable 
to achieve normal output 

Base & Power Supply  
Ventilation

Inspect fan and airflow for dust and lint build-up 
or isolated collection

Remove dust and debris within base and around 
intake ports, battery cables, terminals, and 
chargers

AC Power Cord Inspect AC cable and plug for any damage or 
perforation of protective insulation; ensure AC 
prongs are not loose or bent

Replace damaged cables immediately 

Power System Fuses Inspect for blown fuses or fuses that are not 
securely seated or fastened

Ensure fit and tightness of fuse; replace fuse(s) if 
circuit is broken within fuse

Internal Cables /Assemblies Check that cables are firmly secured Detach and firmly reconnect plugs, cables, and 
connectors

Battery Check if battery voltage is within normal 
operating range

Measure  battery voltage to manufacturer 
specifications; replace battery if unable to 
achieve normal voltage on full charge

Inspect battery encasement for signs of 
damage, bulging, or cracks

If any signs of irregularity, disconnect and replace 
battery immediately

Check battery cable connectors for correct 
tightness

Tighten if necessary

Ensure battery terminals are free of corrosion Remove cables and clean thoroughly

Assess proper charging operation Review charging practices to ensure batteries 
are charging properly and within expected time 
frames; replace battery if not charging properly

Charging Stations (swappable 
battery systems) 

Review proper placement in facility and patient 
care areas

Ensure charging stations are in visible, open 
areas away from patient care and high-traffic 
workflow areas

AC Charging Location Check cart charging location clearance Ensure ample distance between charging carts 
and combustible items, other care devices, or 
congested clinical workflow areas

Inspect cart base covers and 
hardware

Check for loose or broken covers If base cover is loose, tighten base to wheel 
frame; if base cover is cracked or broken, contact 
Technical Support to order replacement 

Preventive Maintenance & Inspection Checklist
Powered Mobile Computing Cart Workstations

To request a quotation for cart fleet 
inspection or other maintenance services, 
or for information on a comprehensive 
Preventive Maintenance program, contact 
your Regional Sales Manager or call Capsa 
Healthcare direct at 800.437.6633.


